
 

for equal compensation 

for Unit II members. When 

given the last best offer of 

a tiered system the mem-

bership present at the 

ratification meeting 

agreed to accept it.  We 

never leave an offer on 

the table which will bene-

fit our membership. The 

Negotiations, lately could 

be considered in the 

same category as some 

four letter words.  The 

frustration and disap-

pointment resulting from 

the last process, left us 

with a sense of mistrust 

and concern as we begin 

the process anew.  The 

ability to have the current 

Board of Education mem-

bers agree on conces-

sions for our membership 

was difficult. This will not 

improve as we anticipate 

our new Board members 

to be even more con-

servative in their 

views. 

Two AEL teams have 

been an essential 

part of the bargain-

ing process.  Both 

the Negotiations 

and Workload com-

mittees have spent count-

less hours trying to con-

vince the Board’s repre-

sentatives Unit II mem-

bers, at all levels, need 

and deserve enhanced 

compensation. The Work-

load Committee, com-

prised of representatives 

from all levels, has argued 
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U P C O M I N G  

E V E N T S  

February 18 

AEL Executive 

Board Meeting, 

5pm 

AEL HQ,  

2521 Riva Road,  

Suite L-2, Annapolis 

 

March 17 

AEL Executive 

Board Meeting, 

5pm 

AEL HQ,  

2521 Riva Road,  

Suite L-2, Annapolis 

April 25 

AEL Spring Social 

5pm 

Hellas’, Veterans’ 

Hwy, Millersville 

By Will Myers, AEL President 

Continued on page  2 

“The goal this year 

is to achieve equity 

for all levels.” 
Will Myers, AEL President 
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goal this year is to achieve equity 

for all levels.   

The expectation for a Unit II mem-

ber to work a 40-hour week is 

simply not possible. When confront-

ed with examples of the increased 

workload and time commitment, 

the Board’s reply was “you knew 

what you were signing up for when 

you took the job”.  This may have 

been true, to some extent, in the 

distant past. Today’s requirements 

for community outreach and parent 

involvement has definitely in-

creased time away from our families 

and has added stress to our lives. 

The system’s claim to put people first 

seems very disingenuous.   

As a group we must remain united in 

our quest for equitable compensation 

for our efforts.  Although we have 

made progress, we have work to do. 

Please make your concerns known to 

our Board members.  A multitude of 

voices will be heard. I do not think we 

will ever again see large gains in this 

game of inches; however, every step 

forward takes us closer to the goal. 

Negotiations... 
Continued from page 1 

Please make 

your 

concerns 

known to our 

Board 

members.  A 

multitude of 

voices will be 

heard.  

It is election season for AEL 

The Spring 2016 Nomination form is included in this issue of the newsletter (see 

page 5). Please submit your nominations for Secretary, Treasurer, Director-At-

Large and cluster representatives to Edie Picken (epicken@aacps.org) by Mon-

day, February 15. If you have any questions, please contact Edie or one of the 

Executive Board members.  
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By Rick Kovelant, AEL  Executive Director and General Counsel 

Continued on page 4 

‘The times they are a changing’ or are they? 

Bob Dylan, in his iconic song 

“The Times They Are A Chang-

ing,” spoke about the social and 

political revolution of the 1960s. 

Many believe the song’s com-

mentary is just as relevant today 

as it was more than 50 years 

ago. While political change is 

inevitable, as our form of gov-

ernment requires on an annual 

basis, the question is, “Are the 

times really changing?” In the 

context of labor relations with 

the State, County, and the Board 

of Education, I don’t see the 

change at all.  

As we begin a new round of ne-

gotiations, albeit limited to 

“economic issues”, we are being 

told not to expect a labor-friendly 

Board of Education and of 

course, the current State and 

County attitudes toward employ-

ee compensation have remained 

static and steadfast. Once again, 

Unit II employees are acknowl-

edged for their hard work and 

value as human capital, but are 

being told there is little or no 

capital available associated with 

this “value”. So what has 

changed? The belief in fiscal 

conservatism, especially when it 

comes to funding Unit II compen-

sation, has not changed and 

there is little expectation that it 

will. The new appointees to the 

Board of Education will certainly 

mimic the current State and 

County officials who appointed 

them. There is every expectation 

that they will believe Mainte-

nance of Effort is an appropriate 

method of funding an education-

al delivery system. Fighting for 

the compensation dollar will be 

pitted against the ever-

expanding higher administra-

tion/bureaucracy costs at Riva 

Road, but the public will be told 

the competition is between sal-

ary and school program. We all 

know that program, whether 

warranted or not, will trump 

compensation. So what has 

changed?  

 

While we try to make some in-

roads in easing the load for Unit 

II employees, I am certain we 

“Fighting for the 

compensation dollar 

will be pitted against 

the ever-expanding 

higher 

administration/

bureaucracy costs at 

Riva Road, but the 

public will be told 

the competition is 

between salary and 

school program. “ 

Rick Kovelant, AEL General Counsel 
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will continue to be told that, 

“Yes, the educational program 

demands are more, but after 

all, you should expect the in-

crease in responsibility and be-

sides nobody really thought a 

40-hour work week in this pro-

fession was in the cards.” Well, 

what about all the extra-

curricular tasks and the “make 

work” items we have been told 

are part of the required and 

necessary educational pro-

grams?  If they are, why can’t 

adequate compensation for 

Unit II employees, who are re-

quired to supervise the same, 

be included in their cost? I don’t 

expect any change in this re-

gard either. 

 

If we can’t change the results, it 

does not mean that we aban-

don the fight. A change in the 

result cannot be brought about 

without changing the method in 

how we negotiate for the result.  

Thus, the change we are seek-

ing must first involve the pro-

cess. Recent discussions with 

Board of Education members 

and the County government 

have provided some hope that 

change in how we negotiate is 

possible. The past year dramati-

cally pointed out that the failure 

to be given timely, accurate and 

in fact, truthful information by 

the Board’s negotiating team 

led to what we have now 

learned is an unacceptable con-

tract. Any semblance of trans-

parency was abandoned. The 

atmosphere of distrust is perva-

sive and continuing. You simply 

cannot continue a negotiation 

process that requires good faith 

bargaining in the toxic environ-

ment that has been created 

and expect a fair and equitable 

result. AEL is urging that a me-

diator be engaged to participate 

in this process to forge a collab-

orative effort on the part of its 

participants. 

Unfortunately, the use of third 

party intervention in the bar-

gaining process generally 

comes at a time when the par-

ties are at impasse. The sug-

gested use of a third party at 

the commencement and con-

tinuing to the conclusion of the 

process is a game changer for 

both sides of the table. In both 

the educational area and in 

the legal area, we have recog-

nized that mediation or use of 

a facilitator to resolve disputes 

and controversies does not 

have to come as a last resort, 

but can be used as a success-

ful tool from the outset. The 

time we can spend with the 

assistance of a third party in 

the beginning stages of negoti-

ations could lead to a faster 

and more productive result for 

all parties and it will help repair 

the distrust that has devel-

oped.  

 

Perhaps this new approach will 

allow us to believe that the 

“Times They Are A Changing” 

and the change is for the bet-

ter. We can only hope so. 

‘The times they are a changing’... 
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They are out there night and day 

But there is so much snow outside 

And it is just a long hard ride 

So kids go out, stay inside, or text with your 

bae  

I hope we can go back to class Friday 

We hope you’ve enjoyed this one-time-only 

message. Please have a good evening. 

P A G E  6  

AACPS was mentioned on CNN Jan-

uary 27 when Spokesman Bob 

Mosier’s parody of Adele’s song 

“Hello” was used to announce an-

other snow day. The Washington 

Post picked up on the story and 

Youtubers had some fun with it as 

well. Below is the text of the song 

performed by Mosier and daughter 

Emilie.  

 

Hello parents and employees, this 

is Anne Arundel County Public 

Schools calling with a bit of a dif-

ferent sound to the messages 

you’ve been receiving all week: 

Hello it’s me 

It’s the voice you love to hear from 

and the face you do not see 

And I’ve got news for you 

We will close schools for another day; 

parents will cry boo-hoo 

Hello, can you hear me? 

I am loving this semester break but my 

friends I cannot see 

This is dreadful, socially 

Just so many selfies I can take and send 

to all my peeps 

Operations crews are heroes 

Snow day announcement makes news 
The AACPS 

snow closing 

announce-

ment was 

picked up by 

CNN and The 

Washington 

Post 



AEL Mission Statement 
The Association of Educational Leaders exists to ensure all Unit II employees are fairly and equitably treated in the course of their em-
ployment. 

We commit to accomplishing  this mission on behalf of Unit II employees by ensuring:  

1. Adherence to our Negotiated Agreement. 

2. All Unit II employees are adequately and equitably compensated for their responsibilities and work load.  

3. Personal and professional needs shall be respected.  

4. Fair, consistent and equitable practices shall be adhered to when dealing with hiring promotions, assignments and evaluations.  

5. Fair, consistent,  equitable practices in dealing with matters relating to discipline and conflict resolution. 

6. Fair, consistent, equitable practices in resolving school and community conflicts. 
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Our say: What warms our hearts  

shared among our group. 

Whether it is a handshake or 

hug at a meeting, a string of 

emails wishing one another 

well, or a wave and a smile as 

we pass in the halls of Cen-

tral Office, I am always en-

couraged by my fellow admin-

istrators and AEL members. 

In what can often be a lonely 

and stress filled position, the 

comradery among our group 

can be an uplifting and heart-

warming oasis when needed 

most.  

 

 

Deborah Albert 

Coordinator, Career and 

Technology Education 

During these cold and dark 

winter months everyone 

searches for warm and bright 

Now that we are in the depths 

of winter, we asked some AEL 

members what “warms their 

hearts.” Thanks for your re-

sponses. 

 

George Lindley 

Principal, Arundel Middle 

School 

One thing that warms my heart 

is the collegiality that is shared 

among the administrators of 

AACPS.  Having fellow profes-

sionals on which I know I can 

rely, is reassuring as we face 

the daily trials and tribulations 

that is our job. The recent vote 

among AEL members to accept 

a reduced pay increase in order 

to preserve the stipends for ad-

ministrators who work in 

“challenge schools” is clear evi-

dence of the loyalty that is 

thoughts and experiences to 

buoy a positive emotional 

state. As a Coordinator for the 

system, I don't have to look far 

to realize that one of the 

things that warms my heart is 

the fellowship and camarade-

rie that exists between Coordi-

nators. This group of profes-

sionals never ceases to amaze 

me. They are creative, innova-

tive, and always supportive. 

They are willing to go 'above 

and beyond' to ensure that 

everyone has the resources 

and support necessary to pro-

vide rigorous, relevant, and 

exciting experiences for all 

students. I have great respect 

for the valuable work accom-

plished by our Coordinators, 

and I find strength and peace 

in their presence! 
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